
Chapter 5 

Demand 
and Supply 

What are demand and supply, and 
what factors influence them? 

• 5.1 Introduction 

In late 2005, a new album release made a big splash 
in the music world- and sen t a small ripple through 
the economy. The release was SO/'/'Ie Hearts, country 
singer Carrie Underwood's fi rst album. Some Hearts 
was reported to be the fa stest-selling debut country 
album in history. It started out at number 2 on Bill
board's chart of the top-selling 200 albums. Within 
three weeks of its appea rance in stores, fans had 
bought nea rly 315,000 copies. For the nex t three yea rs, 
Some Hea rts would be the best-selling country music 
album by a fema le singer. By 20 13, Underwood had 
sold more than 6 million Some Hea rts albums in the 
United States alone. To this day, Some Heart s remains 
the best-selling debut album by a solo fema le country 
artist in histor y. 

For Underwood, the rise to stardom came suddenly. 
During high school, she had d reamed of becoming a 
singer but set that dream aside to go to college. She con
tinued to sing for fami ly and fr iends, and performed 
during summers in a country music show. But demand 

for her talents was limited to a small , local market. 
In her senior yea r, Underwood read a news story 

about upcoming auditions for American Idol, a telev i
sion show in which singers compete to become the next 
big music star. She was chosen to be a contestant in the 

summer of2004 and , in 2005, won the compet ition. 

The demand fo r count ry singer Carrie Underwood skyrocketed 

after she won on American Idol. 

Speaking of Economics 

demand 
The quantity of a good or service that consumers 
are both willing and able to buy at various prices. 

law of demand 
An economic law stating that as the price 
of a good or service increases, the quantity 
demanded decreases, and vice versa. Generally, 
consumers are happie r to buy goods and 
services at lower prices than at higher prices. 

substitute good 
A product that satisfies the same basic want as 
another product. Substitute goods may be used 
in place of one another. 

complementary good 
A product that is used or consumed jointly with 
anothe r product. Such a good usually has more 
value when paired with its complement than 
when used separately. 

supply 
The quantity of a good or service that producers 
are willing and able to offer for sale at various 
prices. 

law of supply 
An economic law stating that as the price of a 
good or service increases, the quantity supplied 
increases, and vice versa. Generally, producers 
are happier to offer goods and services at higher 
prices than at lower prices. 

revenue 
The amount of money a firm receives in the 
course of doing business. Revenue is calculated 
by mult iplying the quanti ty sold by the price. 

elasticity 
A measure of the degree to which the qu antity 
demanded or suppl ied of a good or service 
changes in response to a change in price. 
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When consume rs shop for albums on lin e, they natu rally 

consider two things: if th ey want the music and if they are 
able to pay fo r it. 

I n a matter of months, Underwood went from 

being an unk now n to being a sta r. After completing 

her college deg ree and releasing her fi rst a lbum, she 

bega n a concert tOUL Since then, Underwood has 

released three more album s and went on five more 

concert tou rs. 
How much would you have been willing to pay 

to see Ca rr ie Underwood perform when she was sti ll 

an unknown' Not a lot, certainly. Perhaps 55 if a 
friend had given her show a rave review. 

Now assume that after her appeara nces on 

American Idol, you became a fan. How much wou ld 

you have been willi ng to pay then? In 20 13, tickets 

to Ca rrie Underwood concerts cost arou nd S45 and 

up. Thousa nds of people paid th is much and mo re 
to see her perfo rm. T he demand for Underwood 's 

singing had clearly increased since her American 
Idol victo ry. 

Carrie Underwood 's rise to stardom is more 

than just a country music success story. From an 
economi st's poi nt of view, it is a lso an illustration 

of demand and of how demand ca n change. In thi s 
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chapter, you will read more about demand and its 

partner, supply. You will explore how price and other 
fac tors in fl uence what consumers demand and ,vhat 

producers are willing to supply . 

• 5.2 How Do Demand and Price Interact? 

Most people's understanding of demand comes from 

their ow n experience as consumers. Consumers, 

after a ll , a re the ones who decide what to buy and 

how much to spend. Dema nd, in th is everyday sense, 

is whatever consumers decide they want. But how do 

consumers-how do we-make those decisions? 
Consider this scenario. You are shopping fo r 

a lbums online, and you see th at SOllie Hearts costs 

SIS. Do you buy it' Would you be more likely to buy 

it if it were priced at $II ? W hat about if it were priced 

at S18? If you respond the way economists expect you 
to, the lower the price, the more li kely you would be 

to buy the album. This is a key idea in understand ing 

the relationship between demand and price. 

Demand: What We Are Willing a nd Able 
to Buy at Various Prices 

Anyone who has ever gone shopping knows that 
maki ng a purchase depends on two th ings. You have 

to be will ing to buy the item in question, and you 

have to be able to pal' fo r it. 
Those t,,,o characteristics of consumers

wil li ngness and abili ty- both matter to economists. 
You may wa nt the Underwood album, fo r example, 

but if you don't have SIS, you ca nnot buy it. You see 

a Roll ing Stones album priced at $9, but you do not 

like the Rolling Stones enough to spend the money. 

For you to contribute to the demand fo r either 

album, you have to be both willi ng and able to buy. 
What does it mea n to contribute to the demand 

for something? Let's sal' that you do, after a ll , buy 

a copy of SOllie Hea rts for SIS. That one copy, at 

that one pr ice, is what an economist would call 

your qu antity demanded. Quantity demanded is 

the amount of a good o r service that consumers 
are will ing and able to bu y at a specific price. If a 

di fferent store were to charge SI I for Some Hearts, 
and consumers bought 30 copies, t hen that amount 

at that price-3D copies at SII -would be the 

quanti ty demanded. 



When the quantities demanded at all the various 

prices at which a good is sold are added together, the 
result is demand. Demand is the amou nt of a good or 
service that consumers a re wi ll ing and able to buy at 
all prices in a given period. 

Demand is expressed in terms of a time frame, 
such as "per day" or "per week." To say that con
sumers bought 315,000 copies of SOllie Hearts does 
not, to an economist, convey demand. But 315,000 
copies purchased in three weeks is demand. In fac t, 

it is enormous demand. and every consumer who 
bought Some Hearts during that period, at any price, 
co ntribu ted to it. 

Using a Demand Schedule to Determine One Con

sumer's Willingness and Abilitv to BuV 
Pr ice is obv iollsly important to consumers. How 
important is it? A simpl ified model of a market 
ca n show us how prices can influence consumers' 

buyi ng decisions. 
Suppose that Tyler is the sole consumer in a 

market with one product, tacos. Assume that the 

tacos sold in th is market are all exactly ali ke. Th is 
is the celeris paribus, or other-th ings-being-equal , 
assumption. Also assume that price is Tyler's only 
consideration. All other influences on Tyler's buy

ing-and there could be many-a re held consta nt. 
Tyler eats tacos several times a week at a laqueria, 

or taco stand, owned by Jasmi ne. One day Jasmine 
conducts a customer survey to find out how Tyler 
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might react to a price cha nge. The survey asks how 
many tacos per week Tyler would be willing and able 
to buy at variou s prices . 

The resu lts of Jasmine's sur vey are shown in the 
table in Figure S.2A. Economists ca ll this kind of 
table a demand schedule. An individual dema nd 
schedu le lists the quan tities of a good that one 

person wi ll buy at various prices. Tyler's demand 
schedule shows that at a price of SI.OO, his quantity 
demanded is nine tacos. T hat is, he ca n be expected 
to buy nine tacos per week when the price is S\.OO. 

otice that as the price increases, the quantity of 
tacos that Tyler is wi lli ng and able to buy decreases. 

T he data from Tyler's demand schedule are 
plotted on the graph in Figure 5.2A. Each pair of 
variables in the demand schedu le-quantity and 
price- is a pair of coord in ates marking a point on 

the graph. The line that is for med by con necting 
the points is called a demand curve. A demand 
cu rve shows the relationship between price and th e 
quantity that buyers are willing and able to buy. Put 
another way, a demand curve shows how pr ice influ
ences the quanti ty demanded. As the price changes, 
the quantity demanded moves up or down along the 
demand curve. 

Notice that this demand curve happens to be 
a straight line. Demand curves can be straight or 
curved. As you might ex pect, this demand curve 
shows that Tyler is able and willing to buy a lot more 
tacos at $0.50 apiece than at $3.00 apiece. 

~ 

Gra phing Individual Demand 
A demand schedule and graph show Tyler's Demand Schedule Tyler's Demand Curve 
how much of something consumers in Price Quantity S3.00 
a marke t are able and willing to buy Iper taco) Itacos per week) "-at various prices. In this case, the 2.50 

market has just one consumer, Tyler. SO.50 11 "-'0 2.00 " "" • When plotted on a graph, the data 1.00 9 J!l 
~ from Tyler's demand schedule form .? 1.50 

"" a demand curve. 1.50 7 " .~ 1.00 .t 

"-• Each point on the curve shows the 
relationship between price (on the 2.00 5 0.50 

vertical axis) and quantity demand· 
2.50 3 I I I I I I 

ed Ion the horizontal axis). 0 1 2 3 4 567 B 9101112 

3.00 1 Qu antity !tacos per week) 

L 
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Figure 5.2B 

Graphing Market Demand 
Market Demand Schedule Market demand is the sum of the individual 

quantities demanded in a market. In this Quantity (tacos per weeki 
case, the market is made up of the four Price (per tacol Tyler Amber Kayla Luis MARKET 
consumers listed on the demand schedule. 

• When plotted on a graph, the data from 
the schedule form a demand curve for 
Jasmine's tacos . 

• Point A on the curve represents 30 tacos 
(7 + 7 + 6 + 10) demanded at S1.50 per taco. 
At this price, Jasmine can expect to 5ell30 
tacos a week. 

Market Demand: The Sum of All Consumers' 
Willingness and Ability to Buy 

SO.50 

1.00 

1. 50 

2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

In the real world, of course, jasmine wou ld need 
more than one customer to stay in business. Suppose 
she opens the doors of her taqueria to the ge neral 
publ ic, a move that gains her three more clistomers: 

Amber, Kayla , and Luis. She now needs to consider 
the market demand for her tacos. Market demand 
is the sum of all the individual quantities demanded 
in a market. When economists refer to demand, they 
a re lI sually ta lking about market demand. 

Knowing market demand helps businesses make 
plans because it tells them how many goods all con
sumers wil l buy at various prices. To determine that 
broader demand , a busi ness might track sa les of a 

product at various prices, or a business owner might 
conduct a survey. 
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Jasmine aga in uses a survey to determine the 
demand for her tacos. A schedule of the data is shown 
in Figure S.2B. It shows the sum of the quantities 
demanded at each price by each of the four consumers. 
This sum is the market demand for jasmine's tacos. 

The accompanying graph shows the same market 
demand data. Each point on the curve represents the 
quantity of tacos demanded at a pa rticular price. As 
you might expect, there is a clear relationship between 
price and demand for jasmine's tacos. 

The Law of Demand: As Price Increases, 
Quantity Demanded Decreases 

One thing is clear from both of the dema nd graphs 
you just looked al. As the price of tacos increases, 
the qu antity demanded decreases. As the price 
decreases, the quantity demanded increases. Price 



and qu antity demanded move in oppos ite directions. 

Thi s inverse relationship between price and qu antity 

dema nded is so strong that economists refer to it as 
the law of demand. Economist David Henderson ca lls 

the law of demand the "most famou s law in econom

ics, and the one that economists are most sure of." 

Why do price and qua ntity dema.nded move in 
opposite d irections? The answer ca n be found in three 

fac tors that affect consumers' spending behavior. 

111e law of diminisiJ ing marginal utility. Someti mes 

a consumer has to decide whether or not to buy 

someth ing, li ke a mu sic album at a pa rticu lar price. 
Other times, however, as the thinking-at-the-margin 

principle tells us, consumers are faced with the choice 

not of whether to buy, but of how much to buy. This 

raises the question of marginal ut ility. 

How much ut il ity, or sati sfac tion, is there in 

consumi ng "just one more"? The law of d iminishi ng 

marginal ut il ity tells us that with most goods and 
services, the more we have already consumed, the 

less satisfaction we are likely to get from consum ing 

yet another additional unit. Th is explains why each 

helping of food you eat at an a ll-you-can-eat buffe t 

is less enjoyable than the one before. Does th is mea n 

that people wi ll not buy ever-larger quanti ties of a 
good or service? No, but it does imply that they will 

do so only if the price is low enough. 

11,e income effect. Because of scarcity, people's 

incomes are limited. They have only so much money 

to spend . I f the price of a good or service increases, 
they will not be able to continue to buy the sa me 

quantity as they did at the original pr ice. 

11,e substitution efl eet. Sometimes two di ffe rent 

goods can satisfy the sa me want. Such products are 
ca lled substitute goods. Rubber Ilip-Ilops. for exa m

ple, ca n sa ti sfy the sa me W(l nt as leather sa nda ls for 

many people. W hat happens if the price of sa ndals 

increases relative to the price of llip-f1 ops? At some 

point. people will substi tute the cheaper good fo r the 
relatively mo re ex pensive one. 

All th ree factors cause consumers to react in 

predic table ways to a change in the price of a good 

or service. As consumers buy more in response to a 
decrease in price- o r less in response to an increase 

in price-the quantity demanded is sa id to "move 
along the demand cu rve." Eco nomists ca ll thi s 

movement along the cur ve a change in qua ntity 

demanded . O nly a change in price causes a change 

in qua nt ity dema nded. 

• 5.3 What Can Cause Demand to Change? 

As the law of demand recognizes, price is key when 

people are dec iding what and how much to buy. But 

other fac tors ca n in fl uence demand as well. Suppose. 
for exa mple, that a street fa ir were held on the block 

where Jasmin e's taqueria is located . She might be 

mobbed with customers. The dema nd for her tacos 

wou ld ce rta inly increase. Or suppose a bli zza rd 

brought the city to a halt. Jasmine would have very 
few customers for a day o r two. and the demand fo r 

tacos at a ll prices would decrease. How would these 
changes in demand be rellected on a graph? 

If the price of leather sanda ls 
were to rise, consumers might 
decid e they do not need them 
after all if a cheaper substitute 
is available. This would cause 
the quantity of leather sandals 
demanded to dec rease . 
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Graphing Changes in Demand: 
Shift ing Demand Curves 
Movement a long a demand cu rve shows how the 

quantity demanded changes as the price of a good or 

service cha nges. Bu t somet imes a factor other than 

price-such as a spike or a drop in the number of 

customers-causes an entire demand curve to shift to a 

new posi tion on the graph. Econom ists ca ll this shift a 

change in dema nd. A change in demand occurs when 

quantities demanded increase or decrease at all prices. 

The market demand schedu le in Figure 5.3 shows 

the changed demand for tacos. The original market 

demand schedu le for Jasmine's tacos appears in the 

m iddle column. The column to the left shows the 

dec rease in market demand for the week of the bliz

za rd. The column to the right shows the increase fo r 

the week of the street fair. 

Each demand curve o n the accompanying g raph 

corresponds to o ne of the three dem and schedules. 

The demand curve in the m iddle shows the orig ina l 

market demand for tacos. T he curve to the right shows 

an increase in quantity demanded at every price, and 

Figure 5.3 

Graphing Changes in Market Demand 

the curve to the left shows a decrease in quantity 

demanded at every price. 

Both the decrease and t he in crease in market 

demand have caused the entire demand curve to 

move. When this happens-when a factor other than 

price al ters demand-economists say the demand 

curve has shifted . An increase in demand shi fts the 

demand curve to the right. A decrease in demand 

sh ifts the demand curve to the left. 

Demand Shifters: Factors that Cause 
a Change in Demand 
Economists have identified severa l demand sh ifters 

that can cause a change in demand for a good or 

service. We will consider each dema nd shifter as if 

it were independent of a ll the rest-ceteris paribus. 
However, in fact, as any economist will tell you , 

everything is interconnected. 

Changes ill income. Generally. an increase in income 

increases people's demand for goods and services, and 

vice versa. This makes sense. If you like movies, for 

An increase or decrease in market demand can cause the entire demand curve to shi ft to the right or the left. 
The original market demand for Jasmine's ta cos is shown by the dark purple demand curve labeled 0, . The 
light purple curves labeled O2 and 03 represent changes in demand . 

• Fo llow the dashed lines from Points A and 8to th e x-axis. Note thatthe quantity demanded at Point 8 and 
every other point on O2 has decreased by 10 tacos, 

• Do the same for Points A and C. What change in demand do you see between Dl and 03? 

Ma rket Dema nd Schedule Market Demand Curves 

Quantity (tacos per week) Decreased Original Increased 

Decreased Original Increased 
market ma rket market 
demand demand demand 

Price Market Market Market 53.00 / / / 
(per taco) Demand Demand Dema nd 

2.50 

SO.50 35 45 55 "0 
u 2.00 
S 

1.00 27 37 47 ~ 1.50 -'" • 1.50 20 30 40 u 
1.00 Decrease ;t 

in demand 
2.00 13 23 33 0. 50 

2.50 7 17 27 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Increase 
in demand 

45 50 

3.00 3 13 23 Quantity !tacos pet week) 
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Demand Shifters 
All but one of the factors 
listed here are demand 
shifters. Th ese shifters 
can cause an inc rease 
or a decrease in demand 
at every point along a 
demand curve. 

A change in . . . A change in . . . 
Consumer income Price 

The number of consumers 
Consumer tastes and preferences 

Consumer expectations 
The pri ce of substitute goods 

The price of complementary goods 

Can lead to ... Can lead to ... 
A shift in the demand curve Movement along the demand curve 

Ouanlily 

example, YOll probably go to more movies when YO ll are 
working and earning money than when you are not. 

When the economy is growing and jobs arc being 
created, more people earn more income. The demand 
for many goods and serv ices increases at all prices. 
That is, their demand Cllrves shi ft to the right. The 
opposite also holds true. In an economic downturn, 
incomes-and demand-can decrease. The demand 
curves for many goods and services shift to the left. 

Challges ill the IIIlmber of COIlSllmers. A change in 
the number of consu mers can cause market demand 
to shift. You saw this effect in the taco stand scenario, 
when the street fair brought in more customers and 
the blizzard prevented customers from coming. In 
some markets, this effect is seasona l. In a slimmer 

resort town, for exa mple, market demand for hotels 
and restaurants increases when summer brings an 

influx of consumers. When summer ends and the 
tourists leave town, demand decreases sharply. 

Challges ill COIlSlllller tastes and preferences. Con
sumers do not necessarily buy the same products 
year after year. Thirty years ago, only a small num
ber of Americans ate sushi, and they did so mainly 
at Japanese restaurants. Today, sushi is so popular 
that it is sold in many supermarkets. This change in 
consumer tastes has caused an increase in demand 
for sush i. The demand curve for sushi has steadily 

shifted to the right. 

Quantity 

~I ~ 
~ 

Quantity 

Advertising can playa powerful role in shaping 
consu mer preferences. Suppose, for example, that a 
producer of sunglasses were to launch an adver ti sing 
campaign with celebrity endorsements. At all price 
levels, quantity demanded would li kely increase. 
The demand curve would shift to the right. 

Changes in consumer expectations. Prices don't 

actually have to rise o r fall to cause consumers to 
change their behavior. Consumers may decide to 

buy or not to buy based on the expectatiol1 of a price 
change. Let's say you go into a store with the inten
tion of buying a particu lar video game. You find 
the game, which is priced at $39.99. A sa lesperson 
informs you that this game will go on sa le next week 
for $29.99. You put the video game back. The expec
tation that the price will soon go down has, for the 
moment, lessened your demand. 

Cllanges ill tile price of substitute goods. A change in 
the price of one product in a pair of substit ute goods 
can cause the demand curve for the other good to 
shift. Take burritos and tacos, for example. If the 
price of burritos were to increase, the law of demand 
tells us that people would buy fewer burritos, which 
would cause movement along the demand curve for 
burritos. At the same time, assuming that the price 
of tacos did not change, consumers would tend to 
buy more tacos. Market demand for tacos would 
increase, and the demand curve for tacos would shift 
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to the right. O ther pairs of substitute goods include 

fish and chicken, sweatshirts and jackets, and movie 

tickets and DVD rentals. 

Clwllges ill tI.e price of compiemell tary goods. A 
complementary good is a product that is consumed 

along with some other product. Tennis rackets and 
tennis ball s are complementary goods, as are ham 

burge rs and buns. Demand for one complementary 

good increases and decreases along with demand for 

the other. So, for example, if the price of printers 

we re to dec rease, the quantity of printers demanded 
wo uld increase. As a result , demand for the ink 

ca rtridges that go with the printers would also 

increase. Assuming the price of the cartridges 

remains unchanged, the demand curve for ca r

tridges would shift to the right. 

• 5.4 How Do Supply and Price Interact? 

Opposite every consumer in a market exchange is a 

producer. Producers supply the goods and services 

that consumers demand. They decide what to sup 
ply a nd how much to produce. How do they make 

those decisions? 
Price plays a cri tical role for producers, just as it 

does for consumers. jasmine, for exa mple, might be 

wi lling to sell a certai n quantity of tacos for $2.00 

apiece. But would she be wi lling to sell the same 

quantity at 5\.00 apiece' Economists ca n safely pre

dict that her answer would be no. The lower the price, 

the fewer tacos jasmine would be willing to sell. This 

is a key idea in understanding the interaction between 

supply and price. 

Supply: What Producers Are Willing a nd Able 

to Sell at Various Prices 
When we look at the supply side of the market, we 

find that the same concepts and terms that apply to 

consu mers also apply to producers. The same ceteris 
pariblls assumptions apply as well. All tacos are the 
same-and price, fo r now, is Jasmine's o nly con

sideration. All other variables that might influence 

supply, including the cost of ingredients, are held 

constant. 
Suppose, then, that a customer wa nts to buy as 

many tacos as Jasmine is willing to supply in a week 

for a big party, but she is only willing to supply 300 

tacos at $\.00 apiece. Her pro fit at that price is so low 

that she is not interested in producing more. At a 

price of $3 .00, however, she is will ing to supply 500 

tacos to the party give r. Each of these amounts is a 
quantity supplied. Q uantity supplied is the amount 

of a good or service that producers are wi lling and 

able to offer for sale at a spec ific price. 

W hen we add up the quantities that jasmine and 

all other taco producers are willing and able to sell at 

Th e signs on this food stand 
indicate what th is food 
vendor is will ing and able 
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visitors and at what price. 
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Figure S.4A 

Graphing Individual Supply 
A supply schedule and graph show how much producers of a good or service are able and willing to 
supply at various prices. In this case, the market has just one producer, Jasmine. When plotted on a 
graph, the data from Jasmine's supply schedule form a supply curve . 
• Each point on the supply curve shows the relation ship between price (on the vertical axisl and 

quantity supplied Ion the horizontal axis) . 
• At any point below the supply curve, Jasmine's profit is so low that she has little motivation to 

increase her production. 

Jasmine's Supply Schedule 

Price Quantity S3.00 

(per taco) Itacos per week) 

SO. 50 250 0 
u 
s 

1.00 300 ~ 

.e 
~ 

1.50 350 .~ 
.t 

2.00 400 

2.50 450 

3.00 500 

all prices, the result is supply. Supply is the amount 

of a good o r service that producers are willing and 

able to offer for sa le at a ll prices in a given period . 
Like demand, supply is always expressed in terms of 

a specific time period, such as weeks or months. 

Using a Supply Schedule to Determine One 
Producer's Willingness and Ability to Sell 

A look at jasmine's supply schedu le can help us 
understand how price and supply interact. A supply 

schedule is a table that shows the quantities supplied 

at different prices in a ma rket. The individual supply 

schedule in Figure 5.4A shows the quantities that 

jasmine wi ll supply at different prices. At a price of 

$2 .00, for exa mple, jasmine's quantity supplied is 400 
tacos. In other words, she is willing and able to offer 

400 tacos for sa le per week at that price. Notice that as 
the price increases, the quantity of tacos that Jasmine 

is willing and able to offer for sale also increases. 
T he data from jasmine's supply schedu le are 

plotted on the accompanying graph. Each pa ir of 
va riables from the schedule-quantity and price- is 
a pair of coord inates marking a point on the graph. 

1.50 

1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

0.50 

0 

Jasmine's Supply Curve 

50 100 150 100 150 300 350 400 450 500 

Quantity (tacos per weeki 

The line formed by connecting the poi nts is a sup· 

ply curve. A supply curve shows the relationship 

between the price and the quantity that producers 
are willing and able to supply. Thi s supply curve 

shows that jasmine will offer many more tacos for 

sale at a price of $3.00 each than she will at a price of 
$0.50 each. 

Market Supply: The Sum of All Producers' 
Will ingness and Ability to Supply 
Jasm ine's taquerfa has thus far been operating in an 

imagina ry one-producer market. A more realistic 

scenario wou ld be a market with multiple producers, 

each one contributing to the market supply of tacos. 
Market supply is the sum of all the individual quan· 

tities supplied. When eco nomists refer to supply, 

they are usually tal king about market supply. 
Economists study ing markets have several 

methods of determining market supply. One is to 

keep track of production fi gures-how many goods 
each firm in a market is producing. A not her is to 
survey firms to find out their quantities supplied at 

different prices. 
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Figure 5.48 

Graphing Market Supply 
Market supply is the sum of the individ ual 
quantities supplied in a market. In this 
case, the ma rket is made up of the three 
producers listed on the supply schedule. 
When plotted on a graph. the data from 
the schedule form a market supply curve 
for tacos. 

Price 
Iper tacol 

SO.50 

1.00 

1.50 

2.00 

Market Supply Schedule 

Quantity Ita cos per weeki 

Jasmine's 
Taqueria 

250 + 

300 

350 

400 

Aleta's 
Taqueria 

o 

50 

125 

175 

Joshua's 
Taqueria 

+ 100 

150 

275 

375 

MARKET 

350 

500 

750 

950 

• Point A on the curve represents 750 
tacos (350 + 125 + 2751 supplied at a 
price of $1.50. That is how many tacos 
the market is wi lling and able to supply 
per week at that price. 

• As the price increases, the three pro
ducers' profits rise. This increase in 
profit makes the producers willing to 
supply more tacos at higher prices. 

2.50 450 275 475 1.200 

3.00 500 400 600 1.500 

Suppose that jasm ine now has two competitors in 

the taco market: Aleta and joshua. A survey of these 

three producers might result in the supply schedule 

shown in Fig ure 5.4B. T he schedule shows each pro

ducer's individual supply per week and the resulting 

total market supply. 

T he accompanying graph shows the same data as a 

market supply curve. Each point on the cur ve repre

sents a quanti ty of tacos supplied at a given price. As 

you might expect, the graph shows a clear relationship 

between price and supply of tacos. 

The Law of Supply: As Price Increases. 

Quantity Supplied Increases 

jasmine's supply curve and the market supply curve 

share an important sim ilarity. In both, the quantity of 

tacos supplied increases as the price of tacos increases. 
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Market Supply Curve 
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As the price decreases, the qua ntity supplied decreases. 

Price and quantity move in the same di rection. 

Economists refer to this direct relationship between 

price and quantity as the law of supply. The law of 

supply holds true as long as a ll other influences on 

supply rema in constant. 

Why do pr ice and quantity supplied move in the 

same direction? Economists cite two mai n reasons: 

production decisions by exist ing producers, and 

m arket entries and ex its. 

Pl'Odllction decisions by existing pl'Oducers. In a 

market-based economy, every producer's primary 

goal is to maximize profits. Firms earn profits based 

part ly on revenue, the amount of money received 

in the course of doing business. Bringing in more 

revenue is likely to increase profits, so when prices 

increase, the desire to make a profit leads producers 



to increase their production of goods. They expect 

their profits to increase as a result. Likewise, when 

prices fa ll , producers a re likely to cut product ion. 

Marke l elllries and exils. When the price of a 

good or service increases, new firms may enter a 
market becau se they see the potential for profit. 

For exa mple, a building firm m ight enter the hous

ing constructio n market to take advantage of rising 

home prices. Suppose the fi rm were to build 20 new 

homes and offer them fo r sale at $500,000 each. T h is 

would increase the quantity of houses supplied at 

that pr ice. T he reverse ca n a lso happen when pr ices 

drop. Producers mal' ex it the ma rket, decreasing the 

quantities supplied at certain prices. 

The law of supply tells us that producers reac t in 

predictable ways to a cha nge in the price of a good or 

service. As producers supply more at higher prices, 

and less at lower prices, the qua ntit y supplied is sa id 

to "move a long the supply curve." Economists call 

this movement a long the curve a change in qua ntity 

supplied . T he on ly fa ctor that causes a change in 

quantity supplied is price. 

Figure 5.5 

Graphing Changes in Market Supply 

• 5.5 What Can Cause Supply to Change? 

As the law of supply recognizes, price is important 

to producers when they are deciding how much of 

a good or service to offer for sale. But factors other 

than price ca n al so influence supply. Think about 

what would happen if Jasmine were to close her 

taquer ia. The market supply of tacos would decrease 

at a ll prices. Likewise, if a new taqueria were to open, 

the market supply of tacos wou ld increase at a ll 

prices. What would these changes in supply look li ke 

o n a g raph? 

Graphing Changes in Supply: Shifting Supply Curves 
When the pr ice of a product changes, the quantity 

supplied moves along the supply cur ve. But often a 

va riable ot her than price-such as a change in the 

number of producers-can cause market supply at 
a ll prices to increase or decrease. Economists ca ll 

thi s a cha nge in supply. A change in supply cau ses 

the enti re supply curve to shift to a new position. The 

graph in Figure 5.5 illustrates thi s effect. 

An increase or decrease in market supply can cause the entire supply curve to shift to the right or the 
left. The original market supply for tacos is shown by the dark blue supply curve labeled S, . The light blue 
curves labeled 52 and S3 represent changes in demand . 

• Follow the dashed lines from Points A and 8 to the x-axis. Note that the quantity supplied at Point 8 
and every other point on S, has decreased by 200 tacos . 

• Do the same for Poin ts A and C. What change in supply do you see between S, and S,1 

Market Supply Schedules Market Supply Curves 

Quantity (tacos per week) Decreased 
market 

Decreased Original Increased supply 

Price Market Market Market 53.00 

(per taco) Supply Supply Supply 2.50 

SO.50 150 350 550 -0 2.00 u 
l!! 

1.00 300 500 700 ;;; 1.50 .e 
• 

1.50 550 750 950 
u 1.00 ~ Increase 

2.00 750 950 1,150 0.50 5, 
in supply 

2.50 1,000 1,200 1,400 0 200 400 600 800 1,000 1,200 

3.00 1,300 1,500 1,700 Qu antity (tacos per week I 

Original 
market 
supply 

1,400 1,600 
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The schedu le in Figure 5.5 contains market supply 

data for OUf imaginary taco market. The original mar

ket supply of tacos is shown in the middle column. 

The decrease and increase in market supply are shown 

in the columns to the left and right. 

The three supply curves on the graph correspond to 

the three market supply schedules. The original mar

ket supply data were used to plot the supply curve in 

the middle. The supply cu rve on the left shows the 

dec rease in quantity supplied at every price, and 

the supply curve on the right shows the increase in 

quantity supplied at every price. 

These changes in supply caused the entire supply 

curve to move. When th is happens-when a factor 

other than price causes the quantities supplied at 

every price to change-economists say that the 

supply curve has sh ifted . When supply increases, the 

supply curve shifts to the right. W hen supply 

decreases, the supply curve shifts to the left. 

Supply Shifters: Factors that Cause 
a Change in Supply 
Economists po int to severa l factors that can cause 
a change in supply of a good or service. Six of these 

supply shifters are li sted below. 

Changes in tire cost of inputs. Any change in the cost 

of a factor of production-land, labor, or capital-will 

Supply Shifters 

result in a change in the market suppl y of a product. 

Profit is the key to this process . Lower production 

costs increase profits. Higher profits are an incentive 

to produce more. Thus a decrease in production costs 

causes an increase in supply. The supply curve shifts 

to the right. 

In the sa me way, an increase in production costs 

causes a decrease in supply. For exa mple, an increase 

in the price of coltan, a metallic ore used in the manu

fac ture of electronic devices, would cause cell phone 

produc tion costs to inc rease. Profits wou ld go down. 

The quantity of cell phones that producers would be 

willing and able to supply at all prices would likely 

decrease. The supply curve wou ld shift to the left. 

Changes ill the /ill/libel' of producers. Another factor 

that affects supply is the number of producers in a 

market. Producers enter a market when they think 

there is a profit to be made. Thi s happened with 

lightweight tablet computers introduced a couple years 

ago. The iPad , introduced by Apple in 2010, was the 

first tablet to enjoy robust sa les. Its success attracted 

many other producers into the tablet market. The 

market supply of tablets increased dramatically. 

Changes in collditiolls due to lIatl/ral disasters or 
internatiolwl events. Natural disasters such as hurri

canes, floods, and wildfires ca n decrease supply. Con

sider what wou ld happen to the supply of orange juice 

All except one of the 
factors listed here are 
supply shifters. Th ese 
shifters can cause an 
in crease or a decrease 
in supply at every point 
along a supply curve. 

A change in . .. A change in ... 
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if a sudden cold snap were to wipe out half the Florida 

orange crop. Supply would decrease-producers of 

orange juice would supply fewer carto ns of juice at 
every price. 

In ternat ional crises such as wa rs and revolut ions 

can have a similar effect. For exa mple, what if a rebel 

group were to block the main port of a major copper

produci ng co untry? Firms producing copper wire 

and copper pipes would supply sma ller quanti ties at 

every price. 

Clrallges ill techllology. Technological advances can 

reduce the amount of labor needed to produce a good, 

thereby lowering costs a nd increas ing produc tivity. 

A prime exa mple of th is k ind of technology is the 
robot. Automobile manu fac turers today use thou

sands of robots for spot welding, painting, assembly, 

and ot her tasks. Th is tech nology a ll ows automakers 

to produce more vehicles with the same amount of 

hu ma n labor. This, in turn, lowers the cost of produc

tion , which leads to an increase in supply. 

Clrallges ill producer expectatiolls. Producers often 
ma ke supply decisions based on the expectation that 

prices wi ll rise or fa ll. For exa mple. what ifwheat 
farmers were offered a 100v price for their crop? Farm
ers might take pa rt of t heir crop off the market and 

put it into sto rage. Expec ting h igher prices in the 

Factors as diverse as natural 
disasters and new technology 
can cause a shift in supply. 
A frost, for example. can 
decrease the supply of Florida 
orange juice by destroying 
much of the state's ci tru s 
crop. In contrast, a tec hno
logical advance, such as the 
use of industrial robots to 
assemble automobiles, can 
increase supply by improving 
productivity. 

future, wheat fa rmers would supply less to the ma rket 

today. The supply curve fo r wheat wou ld shift to the 

left. Expectations that futu re prices will fa ll leads to 
the opposite effect- producers supply more to th e 

market in the short term, hoping to make a profit 

before prices decrease. 

C/rallges ill govemlllellt policy. Govern me nts can 

d irectly affect supply in two ways. O ne is by offe ring 
producers a subsidy-a cash payment aimed at 
helpi ng a producer to co ntinue to operate. The U.S. 
govern ment, fo r exa mple, pays large su bsidies to 

farmers. Far m subsidies do not necessa rily increase 

supply, however. Sometimes far mers are paid lIot to 

fa rm their land to keep supply low and prices h igh. 
Governments also use excise taxes to reduce the 

supply of ce rtain goods. An excise tax is a tax on 
the manu fac ture or sa le of a good. It adds to the pro

duction cost of every un it produced , t hereby causing 

supply to decrease. 

• 5.6 What Is Demand Elasticity? 
What Factors Influence It? 

You no doubt already have a good idea of what elas

ticity means in the everyday world- rubber ba nds 

and bungee co rds come immed iately to mind. In 
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the world of economics, elasticity retain s thi s idea of 
"stretchiness ." Economists define elasticity as the 
degree to which a quantity demanded or a quantity 
supplied changes in response to a change in price. 
The degree of elasticity tells economists how respon
sive consumers and producers wi ll be to a change in 

the price of a good or service. 

Elasticity of Demand: A Measure of 
Consumer Sensitivity to Price Changes 
The econom ist Alfred Marshall first developed the 
idea that demand is elastic more than a century ago. 
He introduced the term elasticity to describe the way 
qu antit y demanded responds to changes in price. 
Economists si nce Marshall have referred to elasticity 
of demand as a measure of consumers' sensitivity to 
a change in pr ice. 

How sensitive are YO LI to price changes? The 

answer most likely depends on what you want to 
buy. If the price of toothpaste were to increase by 
50 percent, for exa mple, you would probably buy 
it anyway. The demand fo r necessities like tooth 

paste tends to be inelastic, meaning that it responds 
slightly or not at a ll to a change in price. 

How sensitive would you be to changes in prices for these 
goods? Probably not very. Demand fo r goods that seem 
essential to da ily life (such as sa ltl, or for whic h there are few 
good substitutes (such as tooth picks) , tends to be re latively 
inelastic. 
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In contrast, if your favorite energy bars were 
marked up by 50 percent, you might decide to buy 
something else instead. Your demand in this case 
would be elastic, o r responsive to a change in price. 

Calculating and Graphing Elasticity of Demand 
To an economist, the terms elastic and illelastic have 
precise mathematical definitions. To calculate the 
degree of elasticity of demand, economists use the 
following formula: 

percentage change in 
quantity demanded 

demand elasticity = ---"---'-----
percentage change in price 

If the resu lt of this calculation is greater than 1, 
demand is sa id to be elastic. If the result is less than 1, 
demand is inelastic. In Figure 5.6, you can see how 

these calculations work out for the toothpaste and 
energy bar exa mples you read about above. 

Figure 5.6 also illustrates how elasticity ca n be 
graphed using a demand curve. The first graph shows 
a demand curve for toothpaste. A 50 percent increase 
in the price of toothpaste produces onl y a 10 percent 
dec rease in the quantity demanded. The result is a 
demand curve with a steep slope. The quantity of 
toothpaste demanded moves on ly slightly along this 
steep curve when the price increases o r decreases. 

The second graph shows a demand curve fo r 
energy bars. Here, a 50 percent increase in price 
produces a 80 percent decrease in the quanti t), 
demanded. The result is demand cu rve with a fl atter 
slope. The quantity of bars demanded moves much 
farther along this curve in response to price changes 
than is the case with toothpaste. 

Economists use several terms to describe deg rees 
of elastiCity. I n add ition to elastic and inelast ic, the), 
speak of perfectl ), elastic, perfectly inelastic, and uni
tary elastic. Unitary elastic demand occurs when the 
percentage change in price exactl), equals the percent
age change in quantity demanded. The result of the 
elasticity calculation in such instances is exactly 1. 

The on I)' way to know for certain whether a 
demand curve is elastic or inelastic is to plug the per
centages into the formula and do the math. But as a 
general rule of thumb, the flatter the curve, the more 
likely it is that demand is elastic. The steeper the 
curve, the more likely it is that demand is inelastic. 



Figure 5.6 

Exploring Elast icity 01 Demand 
Elasticity of demand measures how sensitive consumers are to a change in price. The degree of elasticity 
can be graphed by looking at how quantity demanded changes as price changes. It can also be calculated 
using this formula: 

demand elasticity = 
percentage change in quantity demanded 

percentage change in price 

A result of greater than 1 is elastic. A result of less than 1 is inelastic. 

Example 1: Inelastic Demand 

Suppose the price of toothpaste were to rise from S2.00 to 
$3.00. This is a 50 percent increase in price. Also suppose 
consumers reacted to this price rise by buying 9 percent 
fewer tubes of toothpaste. The elasticity calculation would 
look like this: 

demand elast icity = ;;~. = 0.18 

The result is less than 1. This means demand for toothpaste 
in this market is relatively inelastic. The relatively steep slope 
of the demand curve for toothpaste confirms this finding. 

S4.00 

Q 3.00 
~ 

il 
~ .== 2.00 
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.~ 
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Toothpaste Demand Curve 

____ a 50% increase in price 

leads to a 9% decrease : , 
in quantity demanded \ : 

I~ 

5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 

Quantity (lubes per week) 

Notice that we follow the practice of dropping the negative 
sign that would be used to indicate a decrease. So the 
price change of negative 9 percent (-9%) becomes simply 
9 percent. Elasticity is therefore always expressed as a 
positive number. 

Example 2: Elastic Demand 

Now suppose the price of energy bars rose 50 percent, from 
52.00 to $3.00. And suppose consumers reacted to this price 
increase by buying 80 percent fewer bars. The elasticity 
calculation would look like this: 

demand elasticity = 80% = 1 6 
50% . 

The result is greater than 1. This means demand for energy 
bars in this market is relatively elastic. The fla tter slope of 
the demand curve for energy bars confirms this finding. 
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Measuring Elast ici ty of Demand w it h 

the Total Revenue Test 

Knowi ng how elast ic demand is fo r va rious goods 

ca n help prod ucers pr ice their products at a level 

that max im izes their revenue. To gauge the impact 

of prices o n their revenue, producers use a business 

tool know n as the tota l revenue test . 

To measu re the elas ticity of dem and for tooth

paste, for exa mple, a producer using the tota l 

revenue test wou ld create a revenue table like those 

show n below. Li ke a market demand schedule. a rev

enue table lists the possible prices fo r a given p rod

uct and the market dem and at each price. But it has 

an additiona l column for tota l revenue at each price 

level. Total reven ue is calcul ated by mult iplying the 

quant ity of a good sold by the price of t he good . For 

example, a toothpaste producer who sells 22,000 

tubes of toothpaste per week at $2.00 per tube ea rns 

a total revenue of S44,000 per week. 

The revenue table fo r toothpaste shows that as 

the price of toothpaste increases, tota l revenue also 

increases. This response to price changes tells us that 

demand fo r toothpaste in th is market is inelastic. 

Even a la rge change in price leads to a relat ively 

Elast icity of Demand and t he Total Revenue Test 

sma ll change in the quantity demanded . In th is case, 

toothpaste producers ca n ma ximi ze their tota l 

revenue by selling fewe r uni ts at higher pr ices. 

T he revenue table fo r energy ba rs tel ls a di fferent 

story. It shows that as the price of the ba rs increases, 

tota l revenue d ecreases. The d emand fo r energy 

ba rs in this market is very elas tic- a sma ll cha nge 

in price lead s to a la rge change in the quantity 

demanded. T his producer will ea rn a higher tota l 

revenue by selli ng more energy ba rs at lower pr ices. 

Any producer thinking about changing the pr ice 

of a product needs to know whether demand fo r 

that product is inelastic or elas tic. Wh en demand is 

inelast ic. price and tota l revenue move in the sa me 

d irect ion . W hen dema nd is elastic, pr ice and to tal 

revenue move in opposite d irections. 

Factors that Infl uence Elast icity of Demand 

W hy is consumer demand more elastic for some goods 

than for ot hers' T he following fac tors help econom ists 

pred ict the elasticity of demand for a good or serv ice. 

Availability of substitutes. Demand for products 

that have close substitutes tends to be elastic. If t he 

price o f a spo rts drink goes up, fo r exa mple, many 

The total reven ue test is a way to calculate elas ticity of demand. The total revenue of a good or service 
is calcula ted by multip lying the quantity sold by the price . 

• The table on the teft shows a produ ct with relatively inelastic demand: toothpas te. Raising the price 
of this product in this market will li kely have a small effect on sales and increase total revenue . 

• The ta ble on the right shows a prod uct with rela ti vely elastic demand: energy bars. Lowering the 
price of th is product in this ma rket wi ll like ly increase sales and tota l reve nue. 

Revenue Table for Toothpaste Revenue Table for Energy Bars 

Quantity Total Quantity Total 

Price Itubes sold Revenue Price Ibars sold Revenue 
x = x = Iper week) Iper tube) per week) Iper week) Iper bar) per week) 

SI. 50 23,000 S34,500 S2.00 20,000 S40,000 

2.00 22,000 44,000 2.25 16,000 36,000 

2.50 21,000 52,500 2.50 12,000 30,000 

3.00 20,000 60,000 2.75 8,000 22.000 

3.50 19,000 66,500 3.00 4,000 12,000 
L ----- --
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consumers will switch to bottled ju ice or water. Mil k, 
however, has no close substi tutes . When its price in 

creases, most consumers of milk continue to buy it. 
Demand for milk is inelastic. 

Price rela tive to in come. Consumers are more 
responsive to changes in price when buying "big 
ticket" items, wh ich eat up more income, than when 

maki ng minor purchases. I f you were considering 

buying a laptop computer, for exa mple, a price 

decrease of20 percent might very well motivate you to 

buy. Your demand in this case would be elast ic. Your 

demand for an inexpensive item like soap, however, 
would be inelast ic. You might not even notice if its 

price were to increase or decrease 20 percent. 

Necessities versus luxuries. When a product is 

perceived as a necessity, demand for it tends to be 
highl y inelas tic. Demand for lu xuries, in contras t, 

is elast ic. People will a lways buy food, a necessi ty, 
even if prices increase. Luxuries like fancy watches. 
on the other hand, are goods we can live withou t. If 

their price goes up, we ca n easily stop buying them. 

Tillie l1 eeded to adjust to a price chal1ge. Elasticity of 

demand ca n change over time. "Vhen gas prices 

increased sharply in 2011, many people fou nd it difficult 
to reduce their gas consumption in response. They 

still needed gas to drive to work, shop, and get around. 
Nor could they instantly exchange their big gas 
guzzlers for more fuel -effic ient vehicles. Over ti me, 

however, people adjusted to the price rise. They 

Granola bars, protein 
bars, and breakfast 
bars are all sa tisfactory 
substitu tes for eac h other. 
If the price of on e bar 
goes up, consumers can 
easily switch to another. 
Because of the availabili ty 
of so many substitutes, 
the demand for anyone 
of these bars is relatively 
elastic. 

formed carpools, began using public transportation, 
and bought smaller cars that used less fuel. As they did 

so, the demand for gas gradually beca me more elastic. 

• 5.7 What Is Supply Elasticity? 
What Factors Influence It? 

Eco nomists apply the principle of elasticity to supply 

in the same way they apply it to demand. Elast icity 
of supply is a measure of the sensitivity of producers 

to a change in price. It tells econom ists how much 
a producer will change the quantity supplied in 
response to a change in price. 

Elasticity 01 Supply: A Measure 01 Producers' 
Sensitivity to Price Changes 
The law of supply tells us that quantity supplied moves 
in the sa me direction as price. As prices rise, produc

ers are motivated to increase production leve!s in the 

hope of making higher profits. Thus a producer whose 

supply is elastic lV illli kely respond to an increase in 
price w ith an increase in quantity supplied. 

Yogu rt makers, for example, are flexible produc
ers. They ca n churn out more yogurt fairly easily in 
respon se to even a small increase in price. They ca n 

also slow product ion just as quick ly if the price of 

yogurt decreases. The supply of yogur t, in this case, 

is relat ively elastic. 
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Not so for antiques. The supply of genuine antiques 

is limited, and their numbers do not increase much 

over time. An antiques dealer cannot sim ply create 

more ant iq ues to take advantage of inc reasi ng prices. 

Antiques dealers, therefo re, are not very responsive 

to changes in price because their supply of antiques 

is inelastic. 
The supply of bananas may be equa lly inelastic, 

but for different reasons. Growers ca n increase the 

quantity supplied by expanding their banana planta

tions. But there wi ll be a lag time between planting 

new banana trees and harvesting more fr uit. Until 

the new plantations begin to produce, the supply of 

bananas wil l rema in relat ively inelastic. 

Calculating and Graphing Elasticity of Supply 

Economists calculate elasticity of supply the same 

way th ey do demand, using the fo llowing fo rmula: 

supply elas tic ity = 

percentage change in 
quantity supplied 

percentage change in price 

If the result is greater than \, supply is sa id to be 

elast ic. If the result is less than I, it is inelastic. If the 

result is exactly I-the percentage change in price 

equa ls the percentage cha nge in quantity supplied

the result is unitary elastic supply. In Figure 5.7, you 

can see how these calculat ions work o ut for yogurt 

and bananas. 

Figure 5.7 also illustrates how elasticity of supply 

can be graphed using a supply curve. The first graph 

shows a supply curve for bananas. You can see that 

even a 50 percent rise in the price of bananas yields a 

relat ively small change in the quant ity supplied. T he 

resul t is a supply cu rve with a steep slope. T he quan

tity of bananas supplied moves on ly slightly along 

this steep curve when the price increases or decreases. 

The second graph shows a supply curve for yogurt. 

Here a 50 percent change in price causes a relatively 

la rge cha nge in the quanti ty supplied. The resul t 

is a supply curve with a fl atter slope. T he quantity 

of yogurt suppl ied moves much fa rther along this 

curve in response to price changes than is the case 

with bananas. 

As with demand cu rves, economists claSSify 
supply curves according to their degree of elasticity. 

T he only way to know for certain whether a supply 
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curve is elastic or inelastic is to run the numbers. 

But as a general rule, we ca n say that the fla tter the 

supply cu rve, the more li kely it is that supply is elas

tic. T he steeper the curve, t he more likely it is that 

suppl y is inelastic. 

Factors that Influence Elasticity of Supply 

Why is the supply of some goods elastic and other 

goods inelastic? Several things can influence the 

elasticity of supply at different poi nts in the supply 

chain. T he supply chain is the network of people, 

o rga ni zations, and activ ities involved in supplying 

goods and services to consumers. The supply cha in 

beg ins with the delivery of needed inputs to the 

producer, continues through the production pro

cess, and ends with the distribution of the finished 

product to consumers. Along the way, supply can be 

affected by any or a ll of the follow ing factors. 

Availability oj inputs. Are the inputs needed at the 

beginning of the supply chain readily available? If the 

answer is yes, then supply of the product based on 

those inputs will probably be elast ic. Suppliers ca n 

offer more or less of the good or service in response 

to a price change withou t too much trouble. 

Ifkey raw materials or other essential inputs are 

less avai lable, supply is likely to be inelastic. The 

supply of medical ca re is a good exa mple. The most 

important input for good med ical care is a trai ned 

physician. Medical schools turn out on ly so many 

new doctors each year. Prod ucing more in response 
to a sudden rise in fees fo r medical services wou ld 

be difficult. 

Mobility oj inputs. The ease wit h which inputs 

and products move through the supply chain also 

affec ts elasticity. A new highway, for example, m ight 

cut the time needed to ship oats, soybeans, and 

other inputs from farmers to the manufacturing 

plants where energy bars are produced. As a resu lt , 

energy bar producers wou ld be able to respond more 

quickly to changes in the price of energy bars. 

Storage capacity. How easy it is to store products as 

they move th rough the supply chain has an impact on 

elast icity as well. Toothpaste, for example, can easily 

be stored in distribution-center warehouses. Producers 

can readily hold back or supply more tubes in response 

to price changes. Bananas. in contrast, are perishable. 

T his makes it harder for producers to adjust their 

supply as prices change. 



Figure 5.7 

Exploring Elasticity of Supply 
Elasticity of demand measures how sensitive producers are to a change in price. The degree of elasticity can be graphed by 
looking at how quantity supplied changes as the price changes. It can also be ca lculated using th is formula: 

.. percentage change in quantity supplied 
supply elastIcIty = . . 

percentage change," p"ce 

A result of 1 or greater is ela stic . A result of less than 1 is inelastic. 

Example 1: Inelastic Supply 

Suppose banana growers react to a 50 percent rise in the 
price of bananas by supplying only 25 percent more fruit to 
consumers. The elasticity calculation would look like this: 

I I . . 25% 05 supp y e astlclty = 50% = . 

The result is less than 1. This means supply is relatively 
inelastic. The steep slope of the supply curve for bananas 
confirms this finding. 

Banana Supply Curve 
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Example 2: Elastic Supply 

Suppose yogurt producers react to a 50 percent rise in the 
price of yogurt by increasing their supply by 150 percent. 
The elasticity calculation would look like this: 

supply elasticity = 150% = 3 
50% 

The result is greater than 1. This means supply is elastic. 
The flatter slope of the yogurt supply curve bears out this 
resul t. 

Yogurt Supply Curve 
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SupplV Chains 
A supply chain is made up of the people, organizations, and activities that create and distribute goods 
and services. A supply chain begins with consumer demand for a product. It ends with the delivery of that 
product to consumers. The diagram shows a simplified supply chain for energy bars. 
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Tillie needed to adjust to a price change. The 
supply of many products is ineiastic when the price 
actually changes, but it may become more elastic 
with the passage of time. The supply of ba nanas, fo r 
exa mple, may be inelas tic in the short run. But given 
enough time, banana producers will either increase 
or decrease their production to adjust to changes in 
the price of bananas. 

At this point in your life, you probably do not 
have to worry about such factors as the mobility of 

Summary 

inputs or storage capacit y. The key thi ng to remem
ber now is that the two most important fo rces in 

a market economy are demand and supply. Con
sumers, always look ing for a barga in , are generally 
willing to demand more when the price goes down. 
Producers, always look ing to increa se profits, are 
generally willing to supply more when the price goes 
lip. Later OIl , you will see how demand interacts with 
supply to determine what you pay fo r the goods and 
services you most want. 

Demand and supply are the two forces that make market-based economies work. Demand 
rellects what consumers are wi lling and able to purchase at various prices. Supply rellects 
what producers are willing and able to produce at va rious prices. Price is related to the 
quantity of goods that consumers want and producers will provide, though other variables 
can have a significant inlluence as well. Economists use elas ticity as a tool for measuring 
how responsive consumers and producers are to price changes. 

How do demand and price interact? The law of demand states that as the price of a good 
or service increases, the quanti ty demanded decreases. As the price decreases, the quan
tity demanded increases. The inverse relationship of quantity demanded and price ca.n be 

shown in a demand schedule and graphed as a demand curve. 

What can cause demand to change? Demand in a market changes when quantities 
demanded at all prices increase or decrease. O n a graph, a change in demand causes the 
demand curve to shi ft . Significant demand shifters include income, the nu mber of consu m
ers, and the price of substitutes. 

How do supply and price interact? The law of supply states that as the price of a good or 
service increases, the quantity supplied increases. As the price decreases, the quantity sup
plied decreases. The direct relationship of quantity supplied and price ca n be shown in a 
supply schedule and graphed as a supply curve. 

What can cause supply to change? Supply in a market changes when quantities supplied at 

all prices increase or decrease. On a graph, a change in supply causes the supply curve to shift. 
Significant suppl>. shifters include cost of inputs, number of producers, and new technology. 

What is demand elasticity? What factors influence it? Demand elas ticity is a measure of 
how responsive consumers are to changes in price. Demand elasticity is in fluenced by such 
factors as the ava ilabili ty of substitutes, the product's price reiative to income, whether the 
product is a necessity or a luxury, and the time needed to adjust to a price change. 

What is supply elasticity? What factors influence it? Supply elasticity is a measure of how 
responsive producers are to changes in price. Supply elasticity is influenced by such factors 
as the availabili ty and mobility of inputs, a producer's storage capacity, and the time needed 
to adjust to a price change. 
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